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Beloved in Christ Jesus: 
It will not be long before we gather 

ourselves online for the 2021 West Ohio 
Annual Conference. June 6-7 will be the 
time when we can all, lay and clergy), 
connect. On May 19, the Clergy Session 
will convene. On the same day the 
Service of Commissioning and 
Ordination will take place 

I am pleased that across the last two 
Sundays the Memorial Service and a 
Service of Retirement were held and 
recorded; both will be shared on June 6 
and 7. This year’s retirees and the family 
members of deceased clergy and clergy 
spouses of the conference had the 
opportunity to be onsite for these services. 
For this I am grateful. Be assured that 
these services were orchestrated with 
diligent attention to appropriate health 
enhancing and safety protocols. This will 
hold true on May 19 as well. 

I have reviewed the recommendations 
that will be in front of the Annual 
Conference this year. I will continue to 
review them as I prepare. The material 
will be posted online by May 1. Shortly 
thereafter, printed versions will be mailed 
to those who requested them by the 
deadline. I have every expectation that we 
will have lively and substantive 
conversations. When you have the 

materials that will occupy a good bit of 
our conferencing together, I encourage 
you to prepare diligently so that our 
conversations and choices can help us on 
to grace and keep us on point missionally. 
Attending one of the information sessions 
will also enhance your familiarity with 
the material. Prayer must always 
permeate everything we do and is 
absolutely essential for effective Christian 
conferencing. To that end, join me in this 
prayer: 

Gracious and eternal God, we are 

grateful to be a part of the church. As we 

prepare for a season of conferencing, open 

our hearts and minds to see the mission that 

you have called us to. As we co-mission with 

you in the power of your Holy Spirit give to 

us a clarion focus on mission and purpose. 

Help us to see our opportunity to make 

disciples of Jesus Christ who join us in your 

love in the transformation of the world. So 

bless our work not for vain glory but that 

you might be glorified by a humanity and a 

world made new with love, salvation, justice 

and peace. We pray this now in the name of 

Jesus the Christ. AMEN. 
 

Yours In Christ, 

LOOKING FORWARD 
Bishop Gregory  

Palmer 

Phone:   614-263-5145 
eMail:  maynardch@sbcglobal.net 
Web Site: www.maynardaveumc.org 
Worship Services: 
 Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m. 
 Sacred Time Out (Wed.): 6:30 p.m. 
Pastor:   The Rev. Nancy Day-Achauer 
Music Director:   Bryan Babcock 
Secretary:   Claudia Erlenbach 
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(archive pics taken  

through the years) 

SPECIAL MUSIC IN APRIL 2021 

Were you in attendance 
(virtually) on Easter Morning and 

heard all the beautiful voices 
leading us in song?  If not, check 

it out on YouTube. 
Let me first thank all those 

who sang special music during 
April and who joined us for 
special music on Easter. 

Let’s see, first Sunday in 
April—EASTER!!!  Was It a 

Morning Like This? was the special 

hymn sung by Joan Krause 

beginning worship.  Stephanie 
Stephens led us singing Christ the 

Lord Is Risen.  Stacy, Henson, and 

Mercy Brannan-Smith sang On 

This day.  Children’s voices are so 

special to hear!  We were led by 
Dani Mann in singing Now the 

Green Blade Rises.  Up from the 

Grave He Arose was by led by 

Joan Krause.  Bryan Babcock 
provided an Easter Canticle that he 

and Joan first sang back in the 
’80s.  What a joyful Easter! 

The second Sunday of Easter, 
April 11, provided special music 

again by Danielle Mann.  
Although there was some audio 
difficulty, her song Misty Morning 

was a beautiful choice. 
On the third Sunday of 

Easter, April 18, Paul Wilbur was 
to be our soloist but was under 

the weather.  Bryan stepped in 
and sang When Love Shines In.  

Hope you got to hear it. 
The last Sunday of April, 

April 25, brought Kerry Ragsdale 

singing Somebody Bigger Than You 

and I.  What a beautiful song! 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Thank you all for sharing 

your talents with us each Sunday. 
Hope you had a wonderful 

Easter and enjoyed the month of 

April with its fluctuating weather.  
See you on Sunday! 

Stephanie  

Stephens 

Sprin
g  

Speci
al 

Music
 

Kerry 

Ragsdale 

Danielle Mann 

Joan Krause 

Bryan Babcock 

Stacy Brannan-Smith 

with Mercy and Henson 

Altar at Easter 2021 - 

Thank you, Pastor Nancy, for arranging flowers! 



LETTER FROM NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES, INC.  
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NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES, INC. DONATIONS 

With the Covid-19 pandemic 
still holding us in its clutches, 

Neighborhood Services, Inc. 
(NSI), has decided that shopping 

indoors will be suspended, 
curbside pickup only.    

Since in-store shopping is put 
on hold, NSI has asked that we 
donate financially to their food 

pantry.  Donate by sending a 
check to Maynard, and Andy will 

send a combined check from all 

Maynardites to NSI.  Make your 
check out to “Maynard Ave 

UMC” and put “NSI” on the 
memo line.  Maybe a donation 

Sunday in May to help stock their 
shelves. Watch for more 

information on that. 
Cash donations go the 

farthest, and NSI has the buying 

power to purchase $10 worth of 
food for every $1 donated to NSI!   

 

$1 equals 4 meals  
$10 equals 40 meals!!!   

Your money will go a long 
way.  Your support is greatly 

appreciated.   

USE OF DONNA B’S STORAGE ITEMS (MONTHLY REMINDER) 

Donna B’s Thrift Store and 
Boutique has been closed during 

this pandemic, but some ministry 
work has been in progress.   

There is quite a bit of 
inventory at Donna B’s in the 

store itself and in the storage 
room.  There is even a bit of 
furniture in the garage!  We have 

been reaching out to 
organizations, such as the Red 

Cross and The Purple Heart, to 
see if we have any items they may 

be looking for, such as clothing, 
household items, furniture, etc. 

And we certainly want to 
reach out to our friends and 

family at Maynard Ave UMC.  If 
you, or someone you know is in 

need of some household items or 
clothing, please check with us at 
Donna B's.   

You can contact the church, 
and Claudia will get us connected 

with you.  And I will even deliver 
items to you!   

Stay safe!  Stay Healthy!   

 
Peace, 

Leo Soboslai 

Leadership Chair/ 
Donna B’s staff 

Maynard uses the app 

“GoToMeeting” for Sunday’s 

service.   

New to GoToMeeting?  Get 

the app now and be ready when 

your first meeting starts:  https://

global.gotomeetingcom/

install/623899509.  When you 

log in, it will prompt you if 
Michael is not ready.   

Please join my meeting from 

your computer, tablet, or 

smartphone.  

https://global.gotomeeting. 

com/join/623899509 

 

You can also dial in using 

your phone.  

United States (Toll Free):

 1 877 309 2073  

United States: 

 1 (571) 317-3129  
 

Access Code:  623-899-509  

 

~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~ 

 
YOUTUBE VIDEO OF SERVICE 

Did you miss worship 
videoconference today—or any 

Sunday?  Go to YouTube Videos, 
then search Maynard Ave UMC.  

You can see any of the services 

you have missed.  Join us if you 

can — but this is an alternative.  
Pastor Nancy brings the word, 

Bryan the hymns, and special 

music from someone who has 
previously attended Maynard! 

JOIN MAYNARD’S VIDEOCONFERENCE SERVICE SUNDAYS AT 10:30 A.M. 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/623899509
tel:+18773092073,,623899509
tel:+15713173129,,623899509
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Saturday Bible Study —May 8-29, 10 a.m. 

This study, written by Pastor 
Nancy, engages participants in 

dialogue about Mark’s message of 
discipleship and how it speaks to 

participants’ contemporary 
context.   

Through this study, 
participants will increase their 
awareness that discipleship is 

often a struggle for followers of 
Christ, even for the Jewish 

converts who were Jesus’ first 
disciples.  They will learn that 

personal conflict, confusion, 
struggle, and failure are common 
experiences.  This awareness will 

help participants connect their 
contemporary discipleship 

struggles with those of the earliest 
followers.   

The connection between the 
first disciples’ weaknesses and the 

awareness that the disciples 
eventually overcome their 

weaknesses will create a sense of 
hope and empowerment for 
participants’ personal faith 

journeys.  Through study and 
dialogue, participants will 

understand that the Bible 
continues to speak to humanity 

today and its message is relevant 
and directly applicable to 
everyone’s contemporary 

context.   

Below is the zoom website to 

join for each Saturday discussion:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/83391985413 

 

WEST OHIO ANNUAL CONFERENCE OFFERING 

This year’s West Ohio Annual 
Conference Offering will be used 

to support disaster response in 
West Ohio and around the 

United States.  
In 2020, millions of people 

were affected by natural disasters, 
from wildfires to floods to 
hurricanes and tornadoes. 

Experts are predicting an 
extremely active hurricane season 

in 2021, with a higher-than-
average number of named storms, 

as well as major hurricanes. 
When disasters happen, it is 

often the local church that 

provides the first response to their 
community.  In Lawrence 

County, OH, after ice storms in 
February caused electrical 

outages, a local church — New 
Hope UMC — used funds from a 

West Ohio Disaster Response 
grant to provide food, bottled 

water, and fuel for heaters.  In 
addition, Emergency Response 

Team (ERT) members from 
across West Ohio worked to 
remove debris and downed trees 

— and continue to do so on 
properties throughout Lawrence 

County.  
Half of the funds raised by 

this year’s Annual Conference 
Offering will go to the United 
Methodist Committee on Relief 

(UMCOR) to be used for disaster 
ministry across the U.S., and the 

other half will stay here in West 
Ohio to provide assistance for our 

neighbors in need when a disaster 
strikes. Since Annual Conference 

will be held virtually on June 6-7, 
churches and individuals will 
need to give to the Annual 

Conference Offering online or by 
mailing a check to the Conference 

office.  
Read the entire article from 

NewsNet at https://

www.westohioumc.org/

conference/news/annual-

conference-offering-support-

disaster-response 

Sacred Time Out—Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. 

(new time) 

Midweek small group discussions. 

All are welcome at Kerry Ragsdale’s home! 

https://us02webzoom.us/j/83391985413
https://us02webzoom.us/j/83391985413
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This is Michael Lindner’s view Sunday 
morning of our videoconference worship service!   

Is our service that boring?? 

ALL IN COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES IN MAY 

Coming up in May... 

Opportunities to go All In!  

 

EVERY SECOND Saturday 

Series:  Creating Communities 

of Healing with Incarcerated 

Members and Neighbors, Part 1, 

May 8, 10 a.m.-Noon on Zoom  
This session introduces 

participants to the Healing 
Communities framework. 

Healing Communities is a 
restorative justice approach for 

ministry with incarcerated men 
and women, their families, and 
the larger community. This 

national training model helps 
congregations, through 

mobilization of their existing 
resources, to walk with persons 

through their lived experiences of 
incarceration. 

Presenters: James Clay (Grace 

UMC Restored Citizen) and Jami 
Nathan (Olive Branch/

Clarksville UMCs).   

Register here:  https://

wocumc.zoom.us/meeting/

register/tJMvd-

moqzIiGtesETATS6k3mOk8GZ

kjvNU3 

Saturday Circles: Family 

Incarceration:  May 22,  

10-11:30 a.m. on Zoom  

If you’re feeling bruised or 
battered from living with a loved 

one’s incarceration or want to 
become a better ally to friends 

and loved one who are, this 
Saturday Circles offers you an 
understanding, safe, empathetic 

community. The goal of this 
Listening Circle is to create space 

for shared emotional connection 

about the impact of incarceration 

in families. We aim to support 
individuals and help communities 
that have been harmed by 

exploring the collective 
experience together. 

Register here:  https://

wocumc.zoom.us/meeting/

register/tJIqc-ivpz4uGNdQ 

8N2y82eJKecof6GwqdbJ 

 

Ministry Monday:  Listening 

Circles and Restorative 

Practices:  May 24, 7-8:30 p.m. 

on Zoom  
This session introduces 

participants to the art of 

Restorative Practices and the tool 

of Listening Circles. Restorative 

Practices are intentional, every 
day responses we can provide to 

reduce conflict, resolve broken 

relationships and create healthy 

communities where all members 
feel heard and included. Listening 
Circles are a practical restorative 

practice to explore emotional 
connection around difficult topics 

and are useful in surfacing fear, 
shame and stigma that keeps 

people on the outside of 
community.  

Register here:  https://

wocumc.zoom.us/meeting/

register/tJAod-mpqzkrG9WAw

-mlQnudPIW8QnBgzkn_ 

.  

 

MOWING!!! 

Grass cutting time has 

arrived in Ohio!  It has definitely 

arrived at Maynard!   

Volunteers are needed to cut 

the grass at the church and 

parsonage on a weekly basis.  If we had four 

to six willing members signed up, we would 

potentially only have to take a monthly turn 

cutting.  Please consider volunteering!   

Let Claudia know what week(s) you are 

available to mow.  She will send out 

reminders. Thank you!/Trustees 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018leN53kTaV1yrZu-KTsHS6DIhsKgZW0n2oBhyu3LPipRGwCIbP7PLgTWyWTTyQemz2DZffik4U5zaay7fYXxtKF4sJEeHxiXR-XYUrB1ku2kGTF0d7uNVcGB2ZGqxi2K8XHdFz28_pDDqUiWrh8hk4VRP3nzC9Jz9So4VvLFXPIoIfrvQSjc4T9K1GruidlWc-5IBOQ9GEMLvhWnYxy_zyVm_g81EmTQ&c=K
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018leN53kTaV1yrZu-KTsHS6DIhsKgZW0n2oBhyu3LPipRGwCIbP7PLn0Y41Vo5-hXG3x4Nox1XsfWVWIfoVwgnShr2t6mtGmhJ9bOYw2f6VoQP_gokUvpnOtiDCbG5xl6SkYf4gN5qEcFE-nMFVqWikTLoHtXwAk_UTTNcfmXFsDzpyCaHuh_Je9ZJ68oFHRVulh66HKGtGwrEhydVWJnBlyUsq4AFdx5&c=K


REGISTRATION OPEN FOR 2021 VIRTUAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

The 52nd session of the West Ohio 
Annual Conference will be held 
virtually via Zoom Webinar. 
Registration is now open. 

The theme of Annual Conference 
is “Run the Race with Perseverance” 
based on the scripture Hebrews 12:1-2. 

The dates and times are: 
 

 Sunday, June 6, 2:00 p.m.–
6:00 p.m. and 

 Monday, June 7, 8:30 a.m.–

4:30 p.m. 
 
Registration is required and will 

end on May 5 at 5:00 p.m.  
As part of the registration process 

you will be able to select if you would 

like to receive the Book of Reports 
electronically or a printed copy by 
mail. 

 

There will be three training/
practice sessions that you will be able 
to choose to participate in during 
registration.  The sessions are 
scheduled for 90 minutes each and are: 

 

 May 13 at 9:00 a.m. 
 May 18 at 12:00 p.m. 
 May 26 at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Information sessions will be held 

virtually prior to Annual Conference 
so you will have the opportunity to 
learn more about the 

recommendations before conference. 
Dates and times for these sessions will 
be announced soon.  

If you are unable to fulfill your 
role as Lay Member to Annual 
Conference representing a local 
church, you should contact your 
pastor. Lay Members At Large should 
contact their district office.  
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MEMORIAL DAY POEM 

by Annette Wynne 
NewsletterNewsletter, May 2021 

 
Is it enough to think today 

Of all our brave, then put away 

The thought until a year has 

sped? 

Is this full honor for our dead? 

Is it enough to sing a song 

And deck a grave; and all year 

long 

Forget the brave who died that 

we 

Might keep our great land proud 

and free? 

  

Full service needs a greater toll, 

That we who live give heart and 

soul 

To keep the land they died to 

save, 

And be ourselves, in turn, the 

brave! 

 

FOURTH SPECIAL SUNDAY IN 2021:  PEACE WITH JUSTICE, MAY 30 

Peace with Justice Sunday is 
one of six churchwide Special 

Sundays with offerings of The 
United Methodist Church.  Peace 

with Justice Sunday enables The 
United Methodist Church to have 

a voice in advocating for peace 
and justice through a broad 
spectrum of global programs.  

The special offering benefits 
peace with justice ministries in 

the annual conference and 
through the General Board of 

Church and Society.  
We have realized that we live 

in a broken world. We must 

renew our call for a social 
transformation, for the quest to 

open the doors of opportunity for 

all, to distribute resources more 
equitably, and to provide better 

care for persons in need. Your 
donations can help change our 
world.   

Won’t you give?  Make your 
check to “Maynard Ave UMC” 

and write “PWJ” on the memo 

line.  Drop your check off or mail 
your check to the church.   

Read more at:  https://

www.umc.org/en/content/

book-of-resolutions-peace-with-

justice-sunday-and-special-

offering 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uHfVqEpEClbrmXiwrQI6SucCtm2V0M8jV4UoRAe-N99mFcGpzYIklTbkRhfhRHNOecB-wVjAKhBmLcmPY87zr47UuiivAvkUOU0WsNehdRcHTQ7BuRXXRxmhStxx9WkBXlIzQ_rF1p1PMgipP6sCxDE2JG7EXN6HEwLBWKoHv97HgizMlZzyMKiSqzGLSg7JQEKJvrPGLl5cA_411Ijtfg==&c=_46Xxto25


Julie Strauch submitted this 
pic after a videoconference 

worship service one Sunday. 
 

“Gotta” love those Muppets!  

Which one depicts you best? 

 
We look like Hollywood 

Squares, too.  Who wants to be 

the middle box?! 

A SHARED EXPERIENCE:  PENTECOST MAY 23, 2021 

What comes to mind when 
you hear the word Pentecost? 

Many people think of a mighty 
wind, tongues of fire and multiple 

languages. But Acts 2 begins with 
another detail that’s just as key: 

Jesus’ disciples “were all together 
in one place.” Because they were 
together physically and 

spiritually, the early believers 
didn’t miss the life-changing, 

world-changing birth of the 
Church. 

The pandemic, while 
changing our definition of 

gathering, also highlighted our 
need for interaction. If Jesus’ first 

followers hadn’t been assembled 
on Pentecost, they would’ve 

missed the outpouring of God’s 
power and the indescribable joy 
God had for them. Think about 

what believers today might miss if 
we neglect to worship with other 

friends of Christ. Who would 

want to miss God’s blessings, 
promises and joy? 

 
NewsletterNewsletter 

May 2021 
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BIBLE QUIZ 

You know I love to give you 
quizzes and here is another little 

one. 
 

 
 

Acts 1:1 (NIV) reads: “In my 
former book, Theophilus, I wrote 

about all that Jesus began to do 
and to teach.”  

What “former book” did the 
author write to Theophilus?  

 

A. Matthew  
B. Mark  

C. Luke 
D. John 

Answer: C (See Luke 1:1-4.)  



COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS:  AN ANTIDOTE TO DESPAIR 
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“Count your blessings.  Name 
them, one by one.” 

This simple mandate for 
cultivating gratitude and 
thanksgiving is the opening line 
in the catchy chorus of Count Your 
Blessings, a church music staple 
first published more than a 
century ago.  

All these years later, the four 
verses and chorus can be summed 
up this way:  Counting your 
blessings may be the antidote to 
feeling disheartened.  The 
remaining line of the chorus 
implores you, after counting and 
naming the blessings, to “see 
what God has done.” 

The faithful act of assessing 
blessings and acknowledging 
what God has provided in your 
life may give perspective when 
challenges and conflicts occur, as 
the four verses detail. 

The author of these song 
lyrics acknowledges that you can 
feel burdened and life can seem 
unfair.  So can counting your 
blessings really help when turoil 
swirls around you and 
discouragement weighs heavy on 
your mind? 

Read the story of Jacob in 
Genesis 28.  Numerous stories in 
the Bible remind you to look 
beyond your circumstances to see 
you are not alone, that “the Lord 
is in this place,” providing 
anecdotal evidence of the 
importance of gratitude. 

Whether the song’s author 
was battling tough times when he 
wrote the lyrics is unknown.  
What we do know is that 
Johnson Oatman Jr., the lyricist, 
was a Methodist Episcopal 
minister who had a penchant for 
songwriting.  Count Your Blessings,  
intended as a song for youth, first 
appeared in Songs for Young 
People, which was published in 

1897 by the Methodist Book 
Concern, a precursor to The 
United Methodist Publishing 
House.  Over Oatman’s life, he 
penned more than 5,000 songs, 
including the classic hymn No, 
Not One. 

Once Songs for Young People 
was published, Count Your 
Blessings became a favorite, 
quickly gaining popularity 
throughout the world. 

Beginning in 1899, only two 
years after its debut, Count Your 

Blessings appeared in at least half-
dozen or more new hymnals each 
year, a pace that continued for at 
least a decade.  The song was 
added to hymnals published by 
the Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Disciples, and southern gospel 
publishers.  Even into the mid-
20th century, the song continued 
to be a favorite. 

The song was especially 
popular in the United Kingdom.  
During the 1904-1905 Welsh 
Revival, the largest Christian 
revival in Wales during the 20th 
century, it is told that Count Your 
Blessings was sung at every 
service. 

One account from a London 
daily newspaper says that when 
the famous British evangelist 
Gipsy Smith presided over a 
meeting, he announced a hymn, 
saying, “Let us sing Count Your 
Blessings.  Down in South 

London, the men sing it, the boys 
whistle to it, and the women rock 
their babies to sleep to the tune.” 

In addition to the upbeat, 
simple tune that people have 
found easy to remember, its 
message has been uplifting folks 
for generations. 

“Like a beam of sunlight,” 
wrote J.H. Hall, Oatman’s 
biographer, in Biography of Gospel 
Song and Hymn Writers, (Count 

Your Blessings) has brightened up 
the dark places of the earth.” 

 
See the entire article at:  

https://www.umc.org/en/

content/count-your-blessings-an

-antidote-to-despair?

utm_source=umnow&utm_medi
um=email&utm_campaign=me

mbers&utm_content=blessings0

4/05/2021 
Crystal Caviness  

United Methodist Communications 
April 5, 2021 

 

Count Your Blessings 

When upon life’s billows you are 
tempest tossed, 

When you are discouraged, thinking all 
is lost, 

Count your many blessings, name 
them one by one, 

And it will surprise you what the Lord 
hath done. 

 

chorus:  Count your blessings, name 
them one by one; 

Count your blessings, see what God 
hath done; 

Count your blessings, name them one 
by one; 

Count your many blessings, see what 
God hath done. 

 

Are you ever burdened with a load of 
care? 

Does the cross seem heavy you are 
called to bear? 

Count your many blessings, ev’ry 
doubt will fly, 

And you will be singing as the days go 
by.  (chorus) 

 

When you look at others with their 
lands and gold, 

Think that Christ has promised you His 
wealth untold; 

Count your many blessings, money 
cannot buy 

Your reward in Heaven, nor your home 
on high.  (chorus) 

 

So, amid the conflict, whether great or 
small, 

Do not be discouraged, God is over 
all; 

Count your many blessings, angels will 
attend, 

Help and comfort give you to your 
journey’s end.  (chorus) 

CCLI #1229530 

https://www.hymnologyarchive.com/count-your-blessings
http://
http://
http://
http://
http://www.hymntime.com/tch/htm/n/o/n/nonotone.htm
http://www.hymntime.com/tch/htm/n/o/n/nonotone.htm
http://drhamrick.blogspot.com/2012/08/count-your-blessings.html
http://drhamrick.blogspot.com/2012/08/count-your-blessings.html
http://drhamrick.blogspot.com/2012/08/count-your-blessings.html
http://drhamrick.blogspot.com/2012/08/count-your-blessings.html
http://dianaleaghmatthews.com/count-your-blessings/#.Xcrdd1dKiCg
http://dianaleaghmatthews.com/count-your-blessings/#.Xcrdd1dKiCg
http://dianaleaghmatthews.com/count-your-blessings/#.Xcrdd1dKiCg
https://www.hymnologyarchive.com/count-your-blessings
https://www.hymnologyarchive.com/count-your-blessings
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rodney_%22Gipsy%22_Smith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rodney_%22Gipsy%22_Smith
https://www.hymnologyarchive.com/count-your-blessings
https://www.hymnologyarchive.com/count-your-blessings
https://www.umc.org/en/content/ccaviness@umcom.org
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Indoor Activities  

for a Rainy Day 
 

Although we have been 
blessed with sunshine and warm 

weather, rainy days are bound to 
happen.  If you don’t want to 

tuck in on a rainy day but rather 
want to explore, Columbus has 

many indoor gems to explore. 
Some include: 
 

 Franklin Park Conservatory 

and Botanical Gardens 

 COSI – Center of Science and 
Industry 

 Columbus Museum of Art 

 North Market Farmer’s Market 

 The Ohio Statehouse 

 Ohio History Center] 

 Central Ohio Fire Museum 

 Ohio Craft Museum 

 Plus sports venues, movie and 

performing arts theaters, more 
museums, and when it stops 
raining plenty of gardens 

 
For more indoor activities to 

explore on a rainy day, go to 

tps://www.tripadvisor.com/

Attractions-g50226-Activities-

zft11295-Columbus_Ohio.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Springtime Smoothie Bowl 
 

Smoothie bowls are becoming 
more and more popular.  They 

are a fun and healthy treat to 
have morning, afternoon or even 

night!  Here is a quick and easy 
recipe to make at home. 

Ingredients: 

 

Smoothie Bowl:  

1 heaping cup organic frozen 
mixed berries  

1 small ripe banana (sliced and 
frozen),  

2-3 TBS light coconut or almond 

milk (plus more as needed), and  

1 scoop plain or vanilla protein 

powder of choice* (optional). 
 

Toppings:  

1 TBS shredded unsweetened 
coconut (desiccated),  

1 TBS chia seeds, granola 
(optional), and  

Fruit (optional) 

 

Directions: 

1. Add frozen berries and 

banana to a blender and blend 
on low until small bits remain 

— see photo. 

2. Add a bit of coconut or 

almond milk and protein 
powder (optional), and blend 
on low again, scraping down 

sides as needed, until the 

mixture reaches a soft serve 

consistency. 

3. Scoop into 1-2 serving bowls 

(amount as original recipe is 
written // adjust if altering 

batch size) and top with 
desired toppings (optional).  I 
prefer chia seeds, hemp seeds, 

and coconut, but strawberries, 
granola, and a nut or seed 

butter would be great here, 
too. 

Best served when fresh, though 
leftovers keep in the freezer for 1-
2 weeks.  Let thaw before 

enjoying. 
To learn more and see more 

pics, go to https://minimalist 

baker.com/favorite-smoothie-

bowl-5-minutes/?et_rid= 

525595410&et_cid=9108628&ut

m_medium=ET-Email&utm_ 

content=here&utm_campaign=

&utm_source=04-09-2021_ 

4.10+Weekend. 

 
 

 

JULIE SHARES FROM NATIONWIDE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL NEWSLETTER 

Thanks, Julie Strauch, 

for sharing interesting 

information from your 

workplace newsletter! 

Happy Mother’s Day!Happy Mother’s Day!  

http://click.enews.nationwidechildrens.org/?qs=5642a226dda1e05ce61dd92137bfb6ffc6667cb361f2b3fc3265ebff4ed992b92405b4b07e78ebb1dcfe981e3e2380f3
http://click.enews.nationwidechildrens.org/?qs=5642a226dda1e05ce61dd92137bfb6ffc6667cb361f2b3fc3265ebff4ed992b92405b4b07e78ebb1dcfe981e3e2380f3
http://click.enews.nationwidechildrens.org/?qs=5642a226dda1e05cac4f1ca4c3b31d13eabd4e9b9625949e7381655ff6168025df5185f093713dde90b70293cbae6abd
http://click.enews.nationwidechildrens.org/?qs=5642a226dda1e05cac4f1ca4c3b31d13eabd4e9b9625949e7381655ff6168025df5185f093713dde90b70293cbae6abd
http://click.enews.nationwidechildrens.org/?qs=5642a226dda1e05c84d998644cf9636dc538be10d00dd2b58062388ec3d56139daae8d7aeeb27ba8eb9dd9b8b0c920a6
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JULIE‘S NEWSLETTER CONTINUED! 

Fun Facts about  

Your Favorite Games 

 
Game nights with friends and 

family are, hands-down, some of 

the best-est of times!  Whether 

you are as competitive as can be 
or just there for a good time, 

laughs are always guaranteed (the 
only exception is when you call 
“UNO” and then someone slaps 

down a PICK 4 on ya…).  Most 
of our favorite games, however, 

are filled with history you may 
not know.  Below are some 

interesting facts about some of 
your favorite games: 

 

 The tokens for Monopoly 
were inspired by pieces on a 

charm bracelet on the 
suggestion of inventor Charles 

Darrow's niece. 

 The name Jenga is based on 
the Swahili word meaning "to 

build." 

 Alfred Mosher Butts, inventor 

of Scrabble, determined how 
many of each letter there 

should be by counting letters 

on the pages of the New York 

Times, and other popular 
newspapers. 

 Two journalists invented 
Trivial Pursuit in 45 minutes 

after being shocked at the 
price of a Scrabble set. 

 According to Hasbro, Yahtzee 
was invented by a wealthy 
Canadian couple who liked to 

play the game on their Yacht. 
 

For more fun facts about 
games—50 of them—go to: 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/

jamesgrebey/mind-boggling-

facts-about-board-games 

 

Recipe:  A Somali Dish to 
Celebrate Eid Al Fitr 

 
Ramadan is the holiest month 

in the Islamic calendar and a time 
of spiritual reflection and fasting.  
It began last Monday, April 12, 

and ends Wednesday, May 12, 
with Eid al Fitr, a celebratory 

dinner for which families plan 

and prepare favorite dishes.   

In Somali families, Suqaar is a 
popular dish often served during 

the season.  It is eaten with rice, 
malawah (Somali pancakes), or 

Muufo (Somali bread).  Check 
out the recipe below and enjoy it 

with your friends and family. 
 

Beef Cubes Suqaar 

 

Ingredients:  

1 lb beef, cubes 

1 onion, chopped 

1 tomato, chopped 

1 green onion, chopped 

3 cloves of minced garlic 

½ green pepper, chopped 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 

1 tablespoon cilantro, chopped,  

1 teaspoon cumin powder 

2 green chili (optional) 

salt and pepper to taste. 
 

Directions: 

1. In a skillet, brown the meat 
with oil on high heat, season with 

salt and pepper. 

2. Add and stir the onions until 

soft. 

3. Add tomato, green onion, 
garlic, green pepper, lemon juice, 

cilantro, cumin, and chili.   
Serve with rice or bread. 

A Daily Prayer 

Whatever happens today, dear Lord, help us remember that you are present.  If we find 

ourselves in the shadows of disappointment or rejection or pain, let us see your comfort-

ing light.  If we’re in the radiant light of success or acceptance or wholeness, may we 

acknowledge your providence and grace.  Wherever we are, grant us the assurance of 

your nearness.  Amen.  
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